Abstract: Spatial and temporal near-surface air temperature variabilities and trends were 21 analyzed for 30 locations in Illinois based on annual data derived from station records and the 22 North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR) dataset from 1979 to 2006. A high correlation 23 was found between the two datasets regarding interannual variability at most locations. 24
INTRODUCTION

33
Anthropogenic reasons for climate change on a local scale is -beside changes resulting from 34 greenhouse gas emissions -often the consequence of large modifications of land surfaces that 35 often occur through urban development (Kalnay and Cai, 2003; Jin et al., 2005) . The urban heat 36 island (UHI) is the most well known impact of urbanization on the local climate. UHI is typically 37 described by a variety of methods each of which has a limitation for identifying urban effects 38 unequivocally (Arnfield, 2003) . A comparison within clusters of urban and rural stations across 39 the conterminous United States found that there are no statistically significant differences 40 between urban and rural temperatures when biases caused by differences in elevation, latitude, 41 time of observation, instruments, and siting practice are removed (Peterson, 2003) . The primary 42 6 by other urban pixels. If a weather station is within an urban pixel neighboring non-urban pixels, 111 it was classified as "urban-edge." Stations within cropland or forested areas were classified as 112 "non-urban" stations. Most of the urban stations are located within the northern part of the study 113 area with only a few in the southern part of the study region. 114
Due to the relatively low spatial resolution of the NARR data grid points it is not 115 meaningful to classify their location in the same way as the weather stations. Alternatively we 116 chose three data points within the greater Chicago area and defined them as "urban" data points. 117
All others were classified as "non-urban" data points. Even though there are a few more NARR 118 data points falling within urban areas shown in Figure 1 , we decided to focus on the data points 119 in a large urban area that has extensive urban land cover. The three points fall within not only the 120 urban area (Figure 1 ) but also urban land cover (Figure 2) . 121
METHODS
122
Annual mean temperatures from 1979 to 2006 were calculated for all weather stations and grid 123 points. Based on these data we calculated arithmetic means, standard deviation, and variance for 124 each station. Given that linear trends are based on the assumption of approximate normal 125 distributions we applied the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for normal distribution to all datasets. 126
Temporal trends in the datasets were analyzed with the linear regression model and the 127 subsequent t-test to evaluate the significance of the slope coefficient. We also calculated 128 correlation coefficients (r) to analyze the correlation between weather stations and NARR-129 derived records. The same NARR grid point was used for stations 8 and 9 to calculate correlation 130 coefficients. 131
7
In addition, we applied the Mann-Kendall trend test (Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1975 The results were also aggregated for each station type (urban, urban-edge and non-urban). 151
Due to the range of latitude across the stations and the uneven latitudinal distribution of the 152 urban stations, it was necessary to remove the effect of latitude on the temperature record. To 153 remove the effect of latitude, the adjustment factor of -0.9 ˚C per degree of latitude developed 154 by Peterson (2003) was applied to the annual mean temperatures. The means and variability 155 statistics were subsequently calculated for the aggregated station or data point types. 156
RESULTS
157
The results of the statistical analysis of the weather station records can be seen in Table 2 The urban weather stations revealed higher median temperature and larger variability 273 than the urban-edge and non-urban stations, even though the difference in medians was not 274 found to be significant. Peterson (2003) found no significant urban-rural differences in mean 275 temperatures across the United States after various adjustment but found larger variabilities in 276 urban stations. Our finding is similar to Peterson's, but a main difference is that Peterson 277 compared urban and rural stations for each metropolitan area while we compared between station 278 types aggregated across the state. A detailed investigation of the Chicago metropolitan area, 279 which was not included in Peterson's study, could have provided a different picture but was 280 simply beyond the scope of the present study. Ackerman (1985) and non-urban locations across a region has not been performed in previous studies. 297
We observed relatively high correlations between the time series of both datasets. 298
Consequently, interannual variabilities at each location generally correlate well between the 299 datasets. Despite the different sensitivity to local and surface forcings between weather stations 300 and NARR, both datasets generally well agreed in temporal variability. A few stations with 301 particularly weak correlation were all non-urban; they had stagnant or decreasing temperature 302 trends while corresponding NARR data points showed constantly increasing temperatures, 303 resulting in low correlation coefficients. 304
Our study reveals that stronger trends in metropolitan areas are visible in the station 305 records but not in the NARR records where trends were significant regardless of location, 306 especially in southern locations. Based on our findings we conclude that temperature trends from 307 the NARR data are weaker for metropolitan and stronger for non-urban areas in comparison with 308 15 station records. The trends were all significant in the NARR data. Considering that the trends in 309 NARR are quite different from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis found in Kalnay et al. (2006) , we 310 speculate that it has something to do with the way NARR assimilated observation data but do not 311 have a definitive answer at this moment. These findings for Illinois need to be tested for other 312 regions and metropolitan areas and -in case that they will be confirmed by other studies -they 313 will be of utmost relevance for regional temperature trend studies. 314
A couple of limitations of the study have to be mentioned. First, the latitude-adjustment 315 for the aggregated data that followed the approach by Peterson (2003) is certainly a very 316 generalized and limited measure for comparing locations. Given that our study region does not 317 show major differences in elevation it appeared to work relatively well in eliminating the 318 latitude-factor from the datasets, however, it would certainly need to be revised and adjusted 319 regionally to deliver more robust results. Second, the current study was based on annual averages 320 only. A higher temporal resolution based on seasonal or monthly data or maximum and 321 minimum temperatures would reveal a more differentiated picture of spatial and temporal 322 variabilities but it was beyond the scope of the present study. Third, we assumed that the land 323 cover surrounding the weather stations did not change during the data period. 
